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Abstract
Aims—To describe the influences of age
and sex on the frequency of bilateral age
related macular degeneration (AMD) and
age related maculopathy (ARM) lesions.
Methods—The Blue Mountains Eye Study
examined 3654 older Australians, 82% of
permanent residents living in an area west
of Sydney. Stereo macular photographs
were graded for AMD (neovascular macu-
lopathy and geographic atrophy) and early
ARM lesions (soft drusen, reticular
drusen, hyperpigmentation, and hypopig-
mentation).
Results—Among 230 gradable cases of
AMD or early ARM, 183 (80%) were bilat-
eral. For AMD, 39/69 cases (57%) were
bilateral, while for early ARM, 123/161
cases (77%) had signs in both eyes. Of the
individual lesions, reticular drusen (91%)
and indistinct soft drusen (79%) were
most frequently present in both eyes. Geo-
graphic atrophy was bilateral in 56%, neo-
vascular AMD in 40%, and distinct soft
drusen in 47%, while hyperpigmentation
was bilateral in 38% and hypopigmenta-
tion in only 28% of cases. A consistent age
related increase in bilateral distribution
was observed for most lesions. After
adjusting for eVects of age, current smok-
ing, and AMD family history AMD and
ARM component lesions, except for soft
drusen, were more frequently bilateral in
women. This sex diVerence was significant
only for neovascular AMD, odds ratio 7.7
(95% confidence intervals 1.3–46.7). An
AMD family history was more frequently
reported in cases with bilateral involve-
ment.
Conclusions—This study has documented
diVerences in the age related bilaterality
of individual ARM components with
higher bilateral rates for reticular or
indistinct soft drusen compared with
other lesions. The increased bilaterality of
most ARM lesions among women is likely
to contribute to the increased age adjusted
risk of AMD blindness found in women.
(Br J Ophthalmol 1998;82:743–747)

Age related maculopathy (ARM) is the leading
cause of blindness in Australia1 2 and in most
Western countries.3–5 This is mainly attributed
to bilateral involvement of the disease, with
frequent second eye involvement from the two
alternate late stages with increasing age, with
most cases not able to be helped by treatment.
Recently, an international group of ophthal-
mologists has agreed upon common terms to

describe the lesions of ARM.6 The early stages
of ARM include soft (large) drusen and hyper-
pigmentation or hypopigmentation of the
retinal pigment epithelium (RPE). Late stages
of ARM are termed age related macular
degeneration (AMD), a term which includes
geographic atrophy (“dry” AMD) and neovas-
cular AMD (“wet”, or “exudative”, or “disci-
form” AMD).

Bilateral distribution of the late lesions of
age related maculopathy has long been recog-
nised, and the frequency of second eye involve-
ment has been documented in a number of ret-
rospective and prospective case series.7–11 A
study of the symmetry of disciform scars found
a significant correlation between eyes in terms
of the final scar size, and large macular scars
were more frequent in the second eye if the first
eye had a large scar.12 Bilateral confluent
macular drusen have been identified as indicat-
ing a higher than average risk of AMD.13 14 Fac-
tors which might alter the incidence of second
eye involvement have also been explored in a
clinic case series.15

The quadrantic macular distribution pattern
of early ARM lesions were assessed in the Bea-
ver Dam Eye Study.16 Interestingly, this study
found diVerent distribution patterns for indis-
tinct soft drusen and pigmentary abnormalities
among the four quadrants of macular area
(superior, temporal, inferior, and nasal). How-
ever, neither the Beaver Dam Eye Study nor
any other population based studies have
described the bilateral distribution in detail of
individual AMD and ARM component lesions.
Such data are useful and relevant as the impact
of bilateral involvement by AMD on quality of
life is much greater than from unilateral
involvement. Accurate population based data
on bilateral involvement may allow estimates of
the future cost of AMD. Aims of the current
study, therefore, were to describe the bilateral-
ity of AMD and ARM lesions in a defined
older population and to document eVects of
age and sex on the pattern of bilateral involve-
ment, after adjusting for the principal identi-
fied risk factors for ARM.17–20

Materials and methods
STUDY POPULATION

The Blue Mountains Eye Study is a population
based survey of vision and common eye
diseases in an urban elderly population (aged
49 years and older) comprising two postcode
areas in the Blue Mountains region, west of
Sydney, Australia. Details of the survey method
and procedures have been previously
described.2 21 Of 4433 eligible residents, 3654
(82.4%) were examined during 1992–4. Family
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history of AMD was assessed using an inter-
viewer administered questionnaire, which in-
cluded the following questions: “We want to
know if eye disease runs in families. Have either
of your parents, or any brothers or sisters or
children had macular degeneration diagnosed?”
An AMD family history was defined from a
positive answer to this question; subjects with
missing family history data were excluded from
analyses. Smoking status was defined as “cur-
rent” if the participant currently smoked or had
stopped smoking for less than 1 year before the
examination. Subjects who had ever smoked
but had stopped for more than 1 year were
defined as “past” smokers.

All participants underwent a detailed eye
examination. This included Zeiss FF3 30°
stereo photographs (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen,
Germany) of Diabetic Retinopathy Study
fields one (disc) and two (macula), with
non-stereo photographs of fields three (tempo-
ral to macula), four and five (upper and lower
vascular arcades) and a field nasal to the optic
disc.22

Two graders performed a masked grading of
the stereo fundus photographs to assess
presence of AMD or ARM lesions. The
Wisconsin Age Related Maculopathy Grading
System23 was closely followed with minor
modifications.21 A transparent grid, supplied
by Dr Ronald Klein, University of Wisconsin,
Madison, including three concentric circles,
was placed over one of the stereo photos of
field two for each eye. This divided the macu-
lar area into three zones: central, inner, and
outer circles, corresponding to a radius of 500,
1500, and 3000 µm from the foveolar centre.
All photographs were graded initially by either
one of the two graders and all advanced cases
were assessed by PM, who also adjudicated any
queries or discrepancies. Intergrader and intra-
grader reliability, assessed on a random sub-
sample of gradable eyes, showed good agree-
ment for all lesions.21 In the assessment of
lesion bilaterality, all cases with ARM lesions
had a detailed regrading by the two graders.

GRADING DEFINITIONS

Age related macular degeneration (AMD)
included the two end stage lesions, neovascular
maculopathy and geographic atrophy involving
the foveal centre. Neovascular lesions included
serous or haemorrhagic detachment of the
RPE or sensory retina, or subretinal fibrous
tissue. Geographic atrophy was defined as a
discrete area of retinal depigmentation at least
175 µm in diameter, characterised by a sharp
border and the presence of visible choroidal
vessels.6 21 Eyes with minimal subretinal fibro-
sis and widespread surrounding atrophy were
classified as having both neovascular AMD and
geographic atrophy for the assessment of bilat-
erality. Cases with neovascular AMD in one
eye and geographic atrophy in the fellow eye
were graded as unilateral for both neovascular
AMD and geographic atrophy, but bilateral for
“any AMD”.

Early ARM was defined as the absence of
AMD and either (1) indistinct soft or reticular
drusen or (2) both distinct soft drusen and

retinal pigmentary abnormalities, within the
area of the grid.21 Hyperpigmentation was
defined as definite clumps of dark brown or
dark green pigment beneath the retina. Hypo-
pigmentation was defined as discrete areas of
retinal depigmentation without visible choroi-
dal vessels, often with adjacent pigment
clumping. We included cases only in which
large drusen (maximum size larger than 125
µm diameter) were present in at least one eye.
Subjects with AMD in either eye were
excluded from the assessment of bilateral
involvement by early ARM lesions.

We examined the following lesion groups for
bilaterality:
(1) Any ARM—either AMD or early ARM

present in both eyes, including subjects
with AMD in one eye and early ARM in
the fellow eye

(2) Any AMD—
(a) neovascular AMD
(b) geographic atrophy

(3) Any early ARM—early ARM in one or
both eyes without AMD in either eye
(a) reticular drusen
(b) indistinct soft drusen
(c) distinct soft drusen
(d) retinal pigmentary abnormalities

(hyper- or hypopigmentation)
(e) hyperpigmentation
(f) hypopigmentation

(4) Symmetrical soft drusen characteristics
(a) type: at least one soft drusen type in

common between the eyes
(b) size: maximum drusen size no more

than one grading step diVerent be-
tween the two eyes

(c) location: majority of drusen located
either within or outside the grid for the
two eyes

(d) area: soft drusen area within the
central and inner circles no more than
one grading step diVerent between the
two eyes.

Cases with data available for only one eye
were excluded from this study (three AMD
cases and 10 early ARM cases, because of
coexisting dense cataract, corneal, or retinal
lesions).

DATA HANDLING AND STATISTICAL METHODS

Statistical Analysis System (version 6.11) (SAS
Institute Inc, Cary, NC, USA) was used for
statistical analyses including ÷2 statistic,
Mantel–Haenszel ÷2 trend statistic and logistic
regression analyses. In the logistic regression
analyses, bilateral (compared with unilateral)
involvement by individual ARM lesions or
lesion groups, were the dependent variables
and were assessed separately in diVerent mod-
els. Age was used continuously while sex, cur-
rent smoking, and AMD family history were
used as dichotomous variables. When compar-
ing current with never smokers, past smokers
were excluded. Magnitudes of association were
expressed as odds ratios (OR) with 95% confi-
dence intervals (CI). All participants who had
ARM lesions and both eyes gradable were
included in this study. No statistical adjust-
ment has been made for multiple comparisons.
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Results
BILATERAL INVOLVEMENT OF ANY ARM, AMD, AND

EARLY ARM

After excluding subjects who could not be
graded for bilaterality, 230 subjects had any
ARM (AMD or early ARM), of whom 183
(80%) were bilateral. Taking the two sub-
groups separately, 69 cases had AMD, includ-
ing 39 (57%) who had bilateral AMD lesions,
161 cases had early ARM, including 123
(76%) who had bilateral lesions. In 20 of the
30 unilateral AMD cases, early ARM was
present in the fellow eye. Among people with
AMD, 19 of the 48 (40%) neovascular AMD
cases were bilateral and 22 of the 39 (56%)
geographic atrophy cases were bilateral (Table
1). In seven of the 29 cases (24%) with unilat-
eral neovascular AMD, geographic atrophy was
present in the fellow eye, while eight of the 17
unilateral geographic atrophy cases (53%) had
neovascular AMD in the fellow eye. Seven
cases had coexisting neovascular AMD and
GA in the same eye.

For individual early ARM lesions graded,
reticular drusen (91%) and indistinct soft
drusen (79%) had the highest frequency of
bilateral involvement. Distinct soft drusen were
bilateral in 47% and retinal pigmentary abnor-
malities in 37% of cases (Table 1). Signs of
hyperpigmentation and hypopigmentation
were bilateral in 38% and 28% of cases,
respectively. Graded soft drusen characteristics
(type, size, location, and area covered) were
also symmetrical between the two eyes in
around 60% of cases (results not shown).

EFFECT OF AGE AND SEX ON THE BILATERAL

INVOLVEMENT OF LESIONS

As expected, a consistent age related increase
in bilateral involvement for most lesions was
found. This was highly significant using the
Mantel–Haenzsel ÷2 test for trend and logistic
regression analyses, for almost all lesions
(Table 2 and Fig 1). Exceptions were the bilat-
eral prevalence of the following three lesions,
two of which were relatively infrequent. Bilat-
eral geographic atrophy was not observed until
age 70–79 and declined for people aged 80 or
older. Reticular drusen were nearly always
found to be present in both eyes. Hypopigmen-
tation was also uncommonly present in both
eyes and showed no significant increase in
bilateral involvement with increasing age. For
all four soft drusen characteristics graded, a
similar and statistically significant age related
increase in bilateral involvement was found
(Mantel–Haenszel ÷2 for trend, p<0.001, re-
sults not shown).

All age related maculopathy lesions were
more frequently bilateral in women than men,
apart from indistinct and distinct soft drusen.
This consistent diVerence remained after
adjusting for age, current smoking, and family
history of AMD (Table 3). A significantly
higher rate of bilateral involvement in women
than men was found for neovascular AMD,
odds ratio (OR) 7.7, 95% confidence intervals
(CI) 1.3–46.7. For all other lesions, non-
significant increased odds ratios were found for
bilateral involvement in women (OR 2.5 for
any AMD, OR 2.4 for geographic atrophy, and
OR 1.6 for early ARM). For individual or
grouped retinal pigmentary abnormalities,
non-significant odds ratios of 1.3:1.4 were
found. All four soft drusen characteristics were
also more frequently bilateral symmetry in
females, with non-significant increased age
adjusted odds ratios ranging from 1.2 to 1.4
(results not shown).

As current smoking and family history of
AMD have been shown to have strong associa-
tions with AMD,18–20 24–26 we also tried to assess
the relation between AMD family history and
bilateral involvement by ARM lesions. For the
following lesions: (1) any ARM, (2) early
ARM, (3) indistinct soft drusen and (4) reticu-
lar drusen, all cases reporting an AMD family
history had the lesions present bilaterally.

Table 1 Bilaterality of selected age related macular
degeneration (AMD) and age related maculopathy
(ARM) lesions

Lesions
No of
cases

No (%) with
bilateral
involvement

Any ARM (AMD + early ARM) 230 183 (80)
Any AMD 69 39 (57)

neovascular AMD 48 19 (40)
geographic atrophy 39 22 (56)

Any early ARM 161 123 (76)
reticular drusen 35 32 (91)
indistinct soft drusen 118 93 (79)
distinct soft drusen 184 87 (47)
pigmentary abnormality 374 140 (37)
hyperpigmentation 368 138 (38)
hypopigmentation 262 73 (28)

Table 2 EVect of age on bilateral involvement by lesions of age related macular
degeneration (AMD) and early age related maculopathy (ARM)

Percentage with bilateral involvement

Mantel
Haenszel ÷2

for trend

Outcomes
Total no
of cases age <60 age 60–69 age 70–79 age > 80 p Value

Any ARM 230 43 61 82 90 <0.001
Any AMD 69 0 17 44 71 0.003

neovascular AMD 48 0 17 25 54 0.03
geographic atrophy 39 0 0 62 56 0.78

Any early ARM 161 43 59 83 88 0.001
reticular drusen 35 0 100 88 93 0.98
indistinct soft drusen 118 50 68 84 86 0.02
distinct soft drusen 184 13 41 54 59 0.002
pigmentary
abnormality

374 16 31 44 49 <0.001

hyperpigmentation 368 16 31 44 48 <0.001
hypopigmentation 262 14 29 29 33 0.14

Figure 1 Influence of age on bilateral involvement by
early and late lesions among people with signs of age related
maculopathy.
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Discussion
Although the prognosis of bilateral macular
drusen has been reported from case series,13 14

few studies have examined the bilaterality of
individual ARM lesions,12 27 28 with no data
from a population reported to date. Population
based data on the bilateral frequency of ARM
and individual ARM lesions is valuable as it is
not aVected by the selection biases inherent in
clinic based samples. Accurate estimates of the
frequency of bilateral involvement by ARM
lesions would assist clinicians to predict the
cost of AMD and to plan eye care and visual
rehabilitative services for this disease.

In our study, any ARM lesion was found in
both eyes of 80% of gradable subjects, with
both eyes aVected in 57% of the AMD cases.
This proportion of bilateral AMD is only
slightly higher than the 42% rate (34/77)
calculated from the Beaver Dam Eye Study
report,29 and may be due to the older age pro-
file of our study population. Our rates for any
ARM are also comparable to the Framingham
Eye Study report,30 despite the use of diVerent
diagnostic criteria and methods of ascertain-
ment. In Framingham, the bilateral proportion
of “senile macular degeneration” cases was
64%, 71%, and 79% for age groups 52–64,
65–74, and 75–85, respectively.30

As the major determinant of ARM is
increasing age,21 29–31 it could be expected that
increasing bilateral involvement by individual
ARM lesions would also be strongly age
dependent. While this was found for most
ARM lesions, we found no significant age
related increase in bilateral involvement by
hypopigmentation, a relatively common lesion.
The contrasting bilaterality rates found for
individual ARM lesions may imply that indis-
tinct or reticular soft drusen are highly specific
markers for ARM, while hypopigmentation
may be a less specific manifestation of this dis-
ease. However, we can not exclude the
possibility that measurement error or grading
diYculty could have aVected the grading of
hypopigmentation or that some findings may
be due to chance as a result of the multiple
analyses performed.

In the Beaver Dam Eye Study population,
women 75 years of age or older had a
significantly higher frequency of neovascular
AMD29 as well as a higher 5 year incidence rate
of early ARM (OR 2.2, compared with men).32

In our study population, women had higher
age specific prevalence rates for AMD lesions
and soft drusen than men.21 Furthermore, 15
of the 16 people bilaterally blind from AMD
were women, which is reflected in the very high
age adjusted odds ratio (7.7) found for bilateral
neovascular AMD in women compared with
men in our study. For AMD and all individual
ARM lesions apart from soft drusen, bilateral
involvement was more frequent in women than
men, after adjusting for age, current smoking,
and AMD family history. An increased life
expectancy for women could partly explain the
diVerent rate of bilateral AMD between
women and men, but not the observed
diVerences in risk for bilateral early ARM or
pigmentary abnormalities. Hormonal factors
in women could explain these consistent
diVerences, as the Rotterdam study has re-
ported an increased risk of AMD for early
menopause in women.33 A decreased risk of
neovascular AMD has also been reported for
women taking postmenopausal oestrogen
therapy.17

AMD family history was associated with
bilateral involvement of most lesions and was
absent in all unilateral cases of any ARM, early
ARM, indistinct soft drusen, and reticular
drusen. Strong familial aggregation of AMD
was recent reported from the Rotterdam Eye
Study.20 A recent case-control study also
reported significant familial aggregation at a
lower strength.19 Our finding is consistent with
both these findings and further emphasises the
role of genetic influences in ARM.

In summary, the Blue Mountains Eye Study
has provided age specific bilateral prevalence
rates for AMD and ARM in older Australians.
After adjusting for the eVects of age, current
smoking, and AMD family history, the study
suggests an increased risk of bilateral AMD
and early ARM in women, statistically signifi-
cant for bilateral neovascular AMD. An AMD
family history may also predict bilateral
involvement of most individual ARM lesions.
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